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GROWTH
Easily the most exciting thing right
now for me is the hiring of our second
full-time employee, Kelvin Washington
(see page 3). He is our first area Area
Director and will eventually manage all
of our Youth, Mentors and
Coaches. Hiring Kelvin will
free up 60% of my time to
do more development work
so we can grow the program
beyond Seattle. Because of
the rising cost of housing
many families continue to
get pushed south to Auburn,
Des Moines, Federal Way,
Kent, Tukwila and Renton.
Eventually, MUST would
like to have a presence in each of these
cities. It has been our goal to start a new
city in 2020.
Thinking about a new city makes
me also think about how to build a
sustainable program that will last 100
years and help thousands of people.

Endowment will need to be a part of that
equation because the economy will not
always be humming along at the rate
it is now. An Endowment will help us
weather those storms and provide a sure
foundation.
This coming year we are
very focused on diversifying
our board, moving me out
of the chair position and
handing it over to African
American leadership.
Eventually, we would like
to have a minority replace
me as Executive Director.
That move may be two years
away or ten. We are not sure.
But it is our hearts desire.
“I’ve heard of MUST.” “Hey, I’ve
seen MUST before.” There is a growing
knowledge and respect for MUST in the
community. Many programs come and go
but MUST is starting to prove that we are
here to stay and make a difference in the

lives of our Youth and Mentors.
Three of the original five guys MUST
started with will be in college. Those
results and the projected outcomes of the
youth that are following them let us know
that we have something special. One of
the original guys wrote the other day
about MUST. “Becoming part of MUST
means there’s always a family that has
your back.” We do have the backs of our
Youth and I cannot thank you enough for
having their backs as stake holders too.
You are making a tangible difference in
the lives of our Youth and Mentors.
Sincerely,
MUST
Executive Director

“It can change your life for the better.” - MUST Youth

MUST BOARD

MUST ADVISORY BOARD

Rick Newell, Founder and Board President

Scott Anderberg
Director of Global OPM Growth and Scale, Pearson

Lois Newell, Treasurer
Former CFO, Northwest Foot and Ankle Clinic
Maggie Montgomery, Secretary
Consultant, Microsoft
Mark Canlis, Board Member
Owner, Canlis Restaurant
Monica Chin, Board Member
Family Law Attorney, Founder of Northwest Family Law
Jimmy Hung, Board Member
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, King County
Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
Lynnea Paddock, Board Member
Senior Equipment Engineer, Starbucks Coffee Company

Allen Belton
Reconciliation Ministries, Senior Partner
Duncan Campbell
Friends of the Children, Founder
Cedric Davis
Casey Family Programs
Harvey Drake
Urban Impact, Founder and President
Terrell Dorsey
Unleash the Brilliance, Executive Director
Marcus Harden
Washington State Charter Schools Association
Community Relations Manager
Juergen Kneifel
Former Director and Board Member for Big Brother Big Sisters
Doug Wheeler
Zion Preparatory Academy, School Director

“Becoming part of MUST means there’s always a family that has your back.” — MUST Youth

Kelvin Washington
We are very excited to introduce you to Kelvin Washington.
Kelvin is our second full-time employee and our very first
Area Director. He will oversee the work of MUST in the
Rainier Valley (Garfield HS, Franklin HS, Cleveland HS and
Rainier Beach HS). MUST
is a near-peer mentoring
model and Kelvin embodies
this model. His body bears
the scars from his life
growing up on the streets
and he also holds a B.A.
from Howard Univeristy
and a masters in Curriculum
and Instruction from the
University of Washington.
The Youth and Mentors
will be able to relate to him
because of the difficulties in
his childhood and all will be able to relate to him because of
his wonderful passion, his education and brilliant mind. We
feel extremely lucky to have found Kelvin.
The work MUST does is exactly what Kelvin has devoted

his life to do. His motto is ‘Serve to Save’ and at each of
his previous stops he achieved the desired outcomes and
has related to troubled youth in a unique and effective way.
He believes the foundation of hope begins with positive
relationships. Working with struggling African American
youth is his passion and he is very excited about his roll with
MUST. We have a lot to learn from him.
All current Youth, Mentors and Coaches (27 people) will
eventually report to Kelvin. The hire will free up 60% of
Rick’s workload so he can focus on development, community
relations and over site of the whole program. Both Rick and
Rebecca have been working very hard and have put in a lot
of extra hours over these past six years. The hiring of Kelvin
signals a strategic shift for MUST. The Youth in the program
trust Rick because they know that he loves them but in the
end Rick is still a middle aged white guy. MUST believes
that Kelvin will be able to do an even better job inspiring our
Youth to work hard toward their future and to encourage our
Mentors in their pursuit of their higher education. This hire
is a big step forward and we cannot thank you enough for
helping make it happen. You are helping change generations
and are helping MUST grow.

“Most of his friends have gotten in trouble or dropped out of school...

Our Best with the Mayor
Alongside Seattle Mayor Jenny Durkan and former Essence
magazine editor-in-chief Susan Taylor, Rick spoke on stage as
a part of a collaboration between the City of Seattle’s Our Best
initiative and the Seattle CARES Mentoring Movement (top
right). The purpose was to grow the network of Black mentors
serving Black Youth. MUST mentors are like platinum. They
are one of the most valuable resources in the urban core and
we treat them that way.

Youth AND Mentors
The MUST mentoring model is unique in many cool ways.
One of the most significant ways is that we not only serve
the youth but we also serve the mentors. Only 11% of first
generation students graduate college so the support MUST
provides is critical. MUST pays its mentors well, provides a
Coach to help them navigate life, loans them a car to make
the journey easier and they get to journey with another group
of other guys who are grinding toward the same goal. It is an
atmosphere of education and hope that you as donors provide.

... I feel the mentoring has kept his mind on higher goals and his ego intact.” — Guardian

FINANCIALS
Administration expenses are now at 41% of the overall budget. As MUST grows to scale that number will continue to drop down close to
25%. Each of the last 6 years MUST has finished within budget for the year. MUST is committed to accountability and transparency as we
grow to serve more Youth and Mentors. You as MUST donors are helping transform generations of people.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
REVENUE
Individuals
“I believe that all of these kids are getting the extra, or in
some cases the only, assistance in what a person needs to
do to be successful in their lives.” - Guardian

ANNUAL BUDGET
BY YEAR
2017-18
$234,297
2016-17
$126,586

2018-19
$354,549

Foundations and Grants
Corporations
TOTAL REVENUE*

$86,109
$147,563
$13,527
$ 247,199

EXPENSES
Program

$109,734

Administration

$78,253

Fundraising

$ 1,341

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 189,328

		

“He has become more confident in school and eager to take on the next challenge.”— Guardian

MUST MODEL
Coaches

MUST is a unique mentoring program serving both the youth and the mentor.
MUST mentors are responsible and bright young African American men who
grew up in hard situations themselves but are in college now. MUST pays these
young men to mentor African American male, high-school aged youth who
are genuinely in danger of dropping out of high school. The mentor receives his
college education, coaching and support. For 4 years he serves as a positive
male role model and mentor to the youth.
Coaches: Successful men in the
community who volunteer to coach the
Mentors while they are in college.

Mentors

Mentors: Young men in their early 20s
who grew up in hard environments and
are paid to mentor high school
students for four years while they
attend college.
High School Youth: High school age
young men in danger of dropping out of
high school.

High School Youth

Quality Mentoring: Quality mentoring
has been proven to reduce depression,
deviance, and drug use and increase
grades, attendance and acceptance.

Paintball

Riding the Ferry and The Great Wheel

After a MUST outing... “I’ve never been farther away from home than Edmonds (30 miles away).” — MUST Youth
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Casey and Allison Bui
Chick-fil-A Foundation
Chris and Alice Canlis
Chris and Katie Henderson
Chris and Tiffany Acker
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Clifton Family Foundation
Craig Bartholomew
Creighton and Burns Foundation
Costco Wholesale
Dan and Lorinda Church
David and Molly Sheffield
David and Monica Chin
Dean Witter Foundation
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Don and Kathy Allen
Doug and Kaylinn Hignell
Edmundo and Susie Macedo
Eric and Carrie Jones
Fred and Linda Wevodau
Gary and Darla Glenney
Glen Ehret
Gregg and Kathy Hatch
Hannah Currie
Jay and Carol Sigafoos
James and Connie Fields
Jason and Stephanie Luke
Jeff and Susan Brotman
Jerry and Gloria Newell
Jerry and Mary White

Jill Czarnecki
Jim and Karen Skadan
Jimmy and Heather Hung
Dr. Jim and Rachel Clifton
John and Lynnea Paddock
John and Patricia Heller
Josh and Kindy Miller
Kevin Donnelly
Kevin and Amy Malskeit
King County Employment and
Education Resources
Kitsy Gregory
Dr. Kurt and Julie Billett
Maggie Montgomery
Mark and Victoria Fanning
Mark Zimmerly
Matt and Julie Canlis
McKesson Corporation*
Mike Becker
Mark and Anne-Marie Canlis
Mark Zimmerly
Ned and Dr. Lia Erickson
Peggy Campbell
Pil Ho and Dao Lee
Ray and Gay Brook
Rebecca Dixon
Richard Monroe
Dr. Robert Goode
Dr. Robert Lane
Rod and Marilyn Madden
Roger Rieger
Russ Snyders
Saul and Seema Clifasefi
Scott and Wendy Martinez
Scott and Cori Anderberg
Sean and Shannon Sherman
Seattle Foundation
Seth and Laura Jenson
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Dr. Stan and Lois Newell
The Campbell Foundation
The Tudor Foundation
*Matching company donation.
**Please let us know of any omissions or errors.
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